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The Evolution of 
Farming

Sal Parra Jr

Director of Farming, Burford Ranch

My Personal Story

 I grew up on the family farm where I now currently work

 Growing up I looked up to my dad who was and continues to be General 
Manager of the company

 Immigrant from Nayarit, Mexico

 Story of perseverance and grit (no formal education, high work ethic, pride)

 Fresno State Ag Business 2008, MBA in 2015

 Various community and industry boards

 Ag Leadership
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Learning Objectives
 1. Identify two challenges for today’s farmers along the food processing channel 

that impact production

 2. Identify active solutions that are occurring along the food processing channel 
that food and nutrition professionals can offer when engaging with consumers

 3. Identify one actionable strategy food and nutrition professionals can 
incorporate to build and maintain sustainable partnerships with farmers.

Fresno County and the San Joaquin 
Valley

 “Fresno County is home to 1.88 
million acres of the world’s most 
productive farmland, with agricultural 
operations covering nearly half of the 
county’s entire land base of 3.84 
million acres. Farmers here raise more 
than 300 different crops, contributing 
directly more than $7.98 billion to the 
California economy and supporting 20 
percent of all jobs in the Fresno area. 
Many of the county’s crops are not 
grown commercially anywhere else in 
the nation.” (FCFB)
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Fresno County Top Crops
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Why is California Agriculture so 
Productive?

 Geography

 Favorable Climate (Changing)

 Water System (Irrigation)

 Farmers (UC/CSU System: Top Ag Schools, 
Cooperative Extension, Research)

 Innovation
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Food Channel Overview
 Seed production

 Wheat, alfalfa seed, barley, triticale, garlic

 Propagation (used for future crops)

 Feed and field crops

 Dairies, feedlots, feed stores (meat and milk production)

 Very important in the San Joaquin Valley

 Crops for Processing

 Tomatoes, parsley, garlic, onions, almonds, walnuts, wine grapes

 Non-perishable; usually turned into something different

 Machine harvested

 Crops for direct consumption

 Raisins, almonds, walnuts, onions, garlic, table grapes, blueberries

 Fruits and vegetables

 Perishable

 Machine harvested or by hand

 Fiber Crops (not food)

 Cotton, hemp, flax

What determines what a farmer grows

 Climate, region, soil type (garlic)

 Access and Proximity to Market (freight, processing plants, 
dairies, consumers)

 Return on investment (per acre vs per acre-foot of water)

Water availability and cost

 Infrastructure availability (packing sheds, coolers, 
processing plant)
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 17,342 Total acres

 5,700 acres Processing Tomatoes

 3,400 acres Wheat

 1,900 acres Almonds

 1,700 acres Alfalfa Hay

 1,650 acres Alfalfa Seed

 700 acres Parsley

 315 acres Triticale

 255 acres Wine Grapes

 110 acres Table Grapes

 44 acres Blueberries

 373 acres Raisin Grapes

 310 acres Barley

 960 acres Garlic

2022 Crops
 10,468 Total acres

 0 acres Processing Tomatoes

 1,600 acres Wheat

 2,900 acres Almonds

 1,700 acres Alfalfa Hay

 440 acres Alfalfa Seed

 0 acres Parsley

 0 acres Triticale

 980 acres Wine Grapes

 0 acres Table Grapes

 0 acres Blueberries

 0 acres Raisin Grapes

 0 acres Barley

 0 acres Garlic

 2,100 acres Corn

 214 acres Fresh Market Onions

 148 acres Walnuts

2012 Crops

2012 vs 2022

 13 Crops Grown vs. 8 Crops Grown

 Movement into higher value crops (nuts, vines)

 limited water availability 

 cost

 50% Drip Irrigated vs 100% Drip Irrigated

 150 Employees vs 90 Employees

 30% decrease in water use

 Labor Costs have doubled
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Farming Challenges
 Water availability and cost

 Labor availability and cost

 High cost of entry into farming (land, equipment, capital)

 Small niches are most attractive and beneficial to small farmers

 Large investors buying land and out-competing/buying out small farmers 

 Inflationary pressures

 High regulatory costs (compliance) – larger companies have more resources to comply

 Climate Change 

 Weather patterns are shifting

 Consumer disconnect

 Broad brush stroke with which farming gets painted

 Less than 1% of Americans work or live on farms in 2022; 30% in 1922

Farming Solutions

 Ag tech one of fasting growing sectors in technology

 Adopting new technologies to overcome challenges

 Water Savings (Phytech, Ceres Imaging, grid sampling)

 Labor Savings (mechanization, automation)

 Focus and emphasis on soil microbiome

 New products to enhance soil health and soil biology

 Increasing yields while decreasing inputs such as fertilizer and water
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Ag Technology

 Autonomous Tractors

 Autonomous Sprayers

 Autonomous Weeders
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Soil Microbiome

 Reduce or eliminate soil fumigation

 Increase soil biodiversity

 Enhance and introduce soil microbiology

 Feed the soil’s microbiology

 Use of Manure from dairies, feedlots, poultry farms

 Cover Crops, improve soil drainage, beneficials (bees / microorganisms)

 KEY BENEFITS:

 Increase water use efficiency

 Reduced fertilizer use, more efficient use

 Sustainable (regenerative agriculture)
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Best Practices to Make Food Production 
and Agriculture Successful in the Future

 Continue to innovate and think outside the box

 Adopting novel technologies to continue to save water, increase efficiencies

 Produce more with less

 Soil microbiome (huge opportunity for the future)

 Continued investment in new varieties and growing methods (greenhouse / 
vertical farming)

 Weather patterns are shifting, and we must adapt our crops

 Climate change: more rain, less frequently, chilling hours, hot summers

 CRISPR (not GMO) – see next slide)

 Waste reduction

 How can we get more of our farm products into the store

 Quality standards, blemished fruits are still perfectly good to eat

 40% of food produced is not consumed
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Food Waste at the Farm Level

 Quality standards

 Buyers push for higher and higher quality

 Parsley example (ppb vs ppm), bug vacuum needed because bug body parts found with hyper-
microscopes

 Most blemished fruit is perfectly fine to eat

 Is it the consumer or the retailer buyers pushing the high-quality standards?

 (watermelon rind worm damage, thrip in citrus) – Education

 Potential for Reduced pesticide applications (thrip, worms) with lower quality standards
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Dietitian Partners Actionable Step

 The KEY is Connecting the consumer to the farmer:

 Consumers eat the food

 Dietitians are food experts

 Farmers and Ranchers are food production experts

 Relatable information

 Humans and plants have many similarities

 A way to understand and appreciate agriculture

Dietitian Partners Actionable Step

 Much like our own bodies, plants and animals need food and water to survive 
and thrive

 Human: 1 gallon water per day; Cow: 9 gallons water per day; hotter days more 
water

 Macronutrients – carbon, oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium

 Vitamins vs. Micronutrients – zinc, magnesium, sodium, boron

 Gut microbiome vs soil microbiome

 Medications for humans are like pesticides for plants, vaccines are medication for 
animals

 Intention is to keep organisms healthy and thriving to maximize vitality: 
production
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THANK YOU!

Questions?
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